Colby examined
by Laura Lane

"Oliver " w i l l be perfo rmed this weekend at the Waterville
Opera House. See related story and photos , p. 10 & 11.

The Board of Trustees and its
subcommittees held 11 meetings
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7
and 8. The . meetings covered
facets of Colby College from
alumni
don ations
to
students 'computer literacy .
' Trustees , overseers , faculty and
students attended the subcommittee meetings on Friday
while on Saturday only the 28
trustees met. Nine of the 11
meetings were for subcommittees .
These subcommittees listen to
reports on the status of departments of Colby, or , as in the case
of the Campaign
Steering/Development Committees ,
the progress of the fundraising
campaign. Within two years , the
network has raised $13.5 million ,
already half of their $25 million
goal .

RLC makes campus lif e p rop osal
by Kevin Mead
The Residential Life Council Affairs Committee submitted a writt en p ro p osal on Monda y t o t he Trus t ee Commission ou t linin g a
positive approach in dealing with problems facin g the fraternities
and social life on the Colby campus.
The General Assembly of the Residential Life Council last
W ednesday unanimousl y a pp roved t he recommended chan ges in
fra t erni t y and sp ecial int eres t housin g syst ems , and p ro posed t ha t
Rober ts Union should be converted to a student social center ,
The recommenda tions were drawn from two prevailing themes
in t he college 's philosophy and came after ten meetings of the seven
member committee in just under three weeks.
Robin A.. Vendi tti , Affairs Commi ttee Chairperson , sajd in making its recommendations , the committee relied on both the April
1983 Selective Committee on Housing 's findin gs that " all typ es of
student housing should be equally accessible to every student ," and
the July 22, 1983 Trus tee Commission Subcommittee Chair 's finding that "residen tial life at Colby should foster the opportuni ty
for students to make lasting friendships. "

Committee will
discuss governance
by Josh Shapiro
Studen ts argued before the Hearing subcommittee last week about
fra ternities and other issues concerning residential Life at Colby, Tlie
Hearin gs subcommittee is just one of three subcommittees under
the Trus tee Commission on Campu s Life.
Throu ghout most of the day Thursday and Frida y , commi tte
members listened to 10-15 minute prepared studen t spcaches , wi t h
five minutes saved for ques tions following each speech.
Student views varied from those who favored abolishment of
fraternities to those who felt them a necessary part of life at Colby .
Fraternity member Bob Brooks asserted that fraternit ies form
lastin g: friendships , and tha t they 're intellectually and socially important part of campus life.
"Fraterni ties are on the rebound . These fraternity systems
shouldn't be judged on events that happened five or six years ago, "

cont. .on . - p. . 5

"The commit tee wants to change the fraternities where housin g
is concern ed ," Vendi tt i said , noting that the proposal ' s main obj ect ive " is t o expand choice and t he number of wa y s in which t o
live on campus. "
The following recommendations were made in the documen t con-

cernin g fra t erni t ies:

" 1) Fraternities remain where they are provided that if one 'falls '
and is taken off fraternity row , it will be re p laced wi t h a sorori t y
house .
2) If a second 'falls , ' then it will be replaced with either an interest group or a dormitory.
3) If a fra t erni ty does no t 'fall' wit hin t wo years , all of the fraternities will be given the option to move off the row into either a section of a dorm or Hillside West or Marriner because the latter two
are free-s tanding buildings. At least two will be required to rrtbve
off the row. Then , a sorori ty house and in interest group or dorm
will fill the vacant houses. "
To distin guish which fraternities will be required to move, the
documen t states that: "The t wo re q uired t o move off t he row will
be the two which provide the student body at Colby with the least
beneficial qualities (i.e. academic or social probation or any other
violation to the Fraternity Guidelines.) "
The Affairs Commit tee also voted in favor of academic and nonacademic interest housing requirin g a Committee on Interest Housing
composed of a limited number of interest groups with housing on
campus and clearly stated objectives for seeking housing. Also each
group must be able to show qualifications of contributing to residential life and will not know beforehand where they would be housed.
"There is a feeling felt by most of the committee that there would
he more of a community spirit if there were more interes t housing
on campus, " said Vendit ti. She added that the committee also requested that Roberts Union become the center of social activity .
"The commi ttee felt that there needed to be a place large enough
to house func tions for the entire campus ," Vendi tti said. Othe *
recommendations concernin g Roberts Union include the moving of
Safety and Security, Career Services and adminis trati ve offices from
Roberts and placement in other buildin gs.
The Residential Life Council recomme nced to the Affairs Committee at the end of_.he Wednesda y meetin g that plans be made to
move Hill House offices elsewhere and requested more dormitory
suites like those in Johnson and Averill.

An Educational Policy Committee meeting was also included
among the 11 meetings. Overseers
submitted two reports : one on the
History department and one on
the Admission/Financial Aid
departments. They recommended
an expert in Latin American affairs to the Histor y department
faculty.
For the Admissions/Financial
Aid , the overseers had a series of
recommendations for better
geographic distribution of ap-

plicants . The departments have
already
acted
on these
suggestions.
Two students attended the
Planning Committee meeting :
Grace Brown Asgard and Lee St.
Laurent. Professor Sandy Maisel
submitted a report on the role of
computers at Colby in comparison to their role at other
schools like Colby. The number
of terminals has increased
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Talk foc us is frats
Universities and Colleges and the
Association
of American
The Trustee Committee on Colleges.
Governance will be on campus
October 17 and 18 to discuss the
The Committee will explore
governance of the college with three basic questions at its
representative groups of students , meetings with members of the
facult y, and admini strators .
Colby community: 1) How well is
Rober t Anthony, th e forme r the governance of the college
chairman of t he Commi tt ee t o functionin g? 2) How can the
review governan ce, defined gover- governance be made more effecnance as "the activiti es of the tive? 3) What are the most imporboard of trustees , the overse ers , tant probelms and opportunities
the president , facul ty bodie s and that the President and the Board
the members of t he adminis t ra tion should be addressin g over the next
having to do with the overal l func- five years '?
tioning of the college."
The Commi t ee has invi t ed
The Commi tt ee consis t s of facul ty members , administra tors ,
three members: An t hony , Ridge- and a varie ty of student leaders to
ly Bullock , Chairman of t he voice their opinion at the group
Board and Rober t Mardc n , vice Commi ttee meetings or in inChairman of the Board. They will dividual meetings with the Combe assisted by Frederi c Ness and mission. The two group meetings
Ronald Stead from the Associa- are scheduled for 7:30 am. and
tion of Governin g Boar ds of 4:30 pm. on October 18.
by Bill Donahue
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Hearings examine
Colby campus life
Student on council?
Brad Boutilier could become the first Bates College student
ever elected to the Lewiston City Council. A junior history
major , Boutilier is mnningunopposed for the ward three council seat.
Boutilier intends to "work for elderly needs, improve public
work services, develop neighborhood watch groups, further
th e city 's economic effort , and promote interaction between
Lewiston's residents and Bates College students."
Boutilier has experience in various jobs relating to government. He has worked on several political campaigns, notable
that of Senator George Mitchell. This is his first campaign for
public office.
The Bates Student

Professor harassement
A week after charges were publicized that Harvard professor
Jorge Dominquez sexually harassed a junior faculty member,
a group of graduate students have decided to boycott his
courses.
The students , who were all enrolled in fall classes with
Dominquez, said yesterday they are protesting the way the
University handled the case. They specifically criticized Harvard for keeping the deatils of the case secret.
In another statement, the students asked the University to
state publicly the charges and subsequent punishment in the
case. They called upon Harvard to hire another senior faculty member specializing in Latin American studies.
The Harvard Crimson

Bowdoin recruits hard
William Mason , Bowdoin College director of admissions,
is responding to the drastically changing face of college admissions nationwide by initiating a stepped up program for
Bowdoin admissions which he calls "hard-core recruiting. "
Demographic research has indicated a steady decline in the
number of college-aged Americans. Furthermore , Bowdoin
faces a projected drop of 40 to 45 percent in applications from
three states: New York , Connecticut and Massachusetts.
Mason stressed the need to seek applicants outside of the
New England area. Although no one part of the country is
seen as a "potential savior," Mason plans to target heavy
recruiting at Texas and California.

Soviets accuse Watt
The Soviet Union is usinj tbe occasion of James Watt's
resignation as Secretary of the Interior to levy some charges
at both Watt and the Reagan Administration. Tass , the official Soviet news agency, sayi Watt was "pocketing the money
from the State Treasury. " It cited no evidence for this charge.
Tass also hinted that Watt was "removed " because the
presidential election is approaching.

by Brad Fay
Two days of hearings, in which members of the Colby community
expressed their opinions on campus life, concluded the informationgathering phase of both the campus visits and hearings subcommittees of the Trustee Commission on Campus Life.
The commissionis now faced with the task of documenting its
findings on residential life at Colby. The commission will review
its information at the end of this month and present recommendations to the Trustees at their January meeting.
The campus visits subcommittee met Thursday afternoon and all
day Friday to "visit" Colby in the same manner they had visited
schools similar ttf Colby. According to committee chairperson and
Colby Trustee Anne Bondy, the subcommittee had not originally
scheduled a "visit" to Colby. After it had visited other campuses,
however, subcommittee members felt a visit to Colby was necessary
for the sake of comoarison.
The committee spoke with students, faculty, and administrators
at the campuses of Haverford , Swathmore, Trinity, Wesleyan,
Amherst, Hampshire, Bates, Middlebury, Williams, and Bowdoin
colleges. Bondy said the sum of these visits constituted a kind of
"norm"of small liberal arts colleges in New England with which
to compare Colby. Bondy said her roitirnittee tried to make the Colby
visit as identical to the other visits as possible. '
A highlight of the Colby visit was an informal lunch in the board
room in Eustis where about 15 students representingdifferent points
of view talked openly with the three committee members- Bondy;
Arthur Champlin, associate professor of biology, and Sheila Ryan,
'84.
"Although we were initially formed because of fraternities the
charge is now much broader," Bondy said. The subcommittees job
was to look at social life, housing, dorms, food service, health and

The Trustee commission completed its
survey af ter two full days of hearings

counseling, athletics, fraternities, faculty-student relationships ,
dorms staffs, and admissions.
'• Also we were interested in the way each institution percieves
students-whether they are young adults or young peers- and if an
authoritarian leadership is used,"Bondy added.
According to Bondy, the committee collected a "mass of information," from this assignment that will be difficult to draft for the
commission in just a few weeks.
As yet, she could make little comment oh the conclusions of their
research because her rommittee has not yet begun that phaseof their
task.
Bondy was able to make several general comments: "Our dorm
staff arrangement is superior to anything we saw. Also, all the colleges have similar problems. We often hear the same story at different schools. Everyone is agonizing on how to do better. "
Overall, "we compare very well on many levels, welearned a lot,"
she concluded.

Princeton prof talks on Japan
by Ed Kennelly
Earl Miner, professor of comparative literature at Princeton
University, lectured a small Colby audience about Japanese art in
literature.
Miner compared and contrasted
Japanese literature to Western
literature. He used a Japanese pic-

ture book written in the eighteenth
century, "Edo Marxians Unaki No
Kabuyaki" ("The Grilled
Playboy") to strengthen his argument. The book was written and
illustrated by the same person, but
under two separate pseudonyms.
Professor Miner showed pictures from the book and related
to the audience some of the pro-

tagonist s problems in attempting
to become a Unaki (playboy).
Miner showed how the author/artist had combined the text of the
story into his pictues.
Miner went on to examine other
issues that the book brought up
such as tlie worth of exact
representation in art and the problems that arise from different
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In last week's Echo, Dean of
Students Janice Seitzinger was
quoted as saying of the party
cosponsored by RLC and
IFC,"It's very encouraging that
they [fraternities] can sponsor a
p arty with the RLC without any
indecent reports." The quote
should have read,"...without any
incident reports,"
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points of narrative attention .
Miner attempted to show how
people in separate cultures viewed these issues quite differently.
Professor Miner concluded his
lecture by relating his speech to
Colby's Japan Week. He also
congratulated Colby for its efforts
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Colby hosts wide array of financial programs
by Glenn Cummin gs
Over 6.3 million dollars Was available from Colby College to financiall y assist its stud ents during the 1983-84 academic year. Almost
half of this vast sum was awarded in outright grants. Most students
consider this a dull fact and remain ignorant of Colby 's scholarshi p p ro gra m. Bu t t hi s year alone , 542.5 students received financial aid (the financial aid office tabulates in its figures accordin g
to the numbe rs of students here for a full year , so t ha t st uden ts who
are p lannin g on leaving for a semester only count for half). With
thi s many being helped out , chances are you know someon e who
could not be here if not for that "dull fac t. " Suddenly, the subject
is more interes t ing.
Gar y Weaver , Director of Financial Aid, wishes to abolish a major misconception . It is true that academic performanc e is a criterion
for the various Colby grants , but , in the words of Mr. Weaver , "less
than 1 percent of the 3 million dollars given to Colby scholars goes
to studen ts who are not in need financially ." In other words , ail
money is distributed primaril y on a need basis.
Lauri e Rutherford , a senior , was notified of her standing , as a
Charles A. Dana scholar at the end of her freshman year , and ha s
maintained a sufficient grade point average for three years now ,

holdin g onto her title as a Dana scholar. Since her family 's income
does not qualif y her for finan cial aid , she receives a gift of one hundred dollar s ever y semest er as an added t ouch to her honor. She
is an exception to the rule.
The Julius Seelye Bixler scholar shi p uses th e same pro cedure for
choosing Colby students as the Dana does, the only difference being t he Dana ' s 3.5 GPA cutoff versus the Bister 's 3.74.
Sara Bemgur , a new face on camp us , was given an app licat ion
for t he Ma yflowe r Hill scholarshi p by her high school guidanc e
counselor in December 1982. The Mayflower Hill is open to all high
school seniors from the st at e of Maine wit h commendable academic
standards , quali ties of leadershi p, and part icipat ion in ext racurricular
activities. From the field of applic ants , Bengur wa s select ed as on e
of the 30 finalists. These finalists were requested to travel to Colby
on a Tuesday in April , at which time they were interview ed , and
much like the elimination process of Colby 's Admi ssion s O ffice ,
the 15 Mayflower Hill scholar s of the Class of 1987 were chosen.
Ten of these scholars are now attending Colby, and , as Bengur says,
"it (the honor of a Mayflow er Hill scholarship) was one of the main
reasons I came here. "
John Beaudoin , anoth er freshman , has a different story. In conjunction with his acceptanc eletter from Colby Admissions, he receiv-

Ieuchi sp eaks on US-J ap an relations
by Joseph R. Baker
"I believe that the U.S.-Ja pan relationship is second to none for
our respective peoples , and t he bett er we get t o know each ot her ,
th e healthier and firmer our relationship will be," began Mr. Taker *
Iguchi , Council-General of Japan. Iguchi lectured ir. the newly furnished R obinson room in Miller librar y, Oct. 6.
Pr esident Cotter introduced the speech by describing the extensive work Iguchi had done in Japan 's Forei gn Service. After of
ri gorous legal training at the University of Tokyo in Japan and at
St. John 's College in Oxford , England (MA), I guchi began his
forei gn service career in London . He sub sequently served in Manila
and Paris , and re presented South West Asia in the United Nations ,
and att ended t he Law of t he Sea Conference , from 1975 to 1980.
He has been firs t Council-General of Japan in Boston since 1980.
Iguchi spoke of four areas of U.S.-Ja panese relations in encoura gin g t erms: polit ics, defense , economics and culture. He prefaced his
discussion with a short summary of the history of U.S. -Ja panese
rela tions.
Since Commodore Perry forced the Shogunate dominated government to abandon its isolationist policies, the U.S. and Japan have
had good rela t ions , Iguchi said . For instance , Theodore Roosevel t
was mediator to the signing of the Russo-Japan peace treaty in 1905
and in t he firs t World War , the U.S. and Japan fought together
against the German Kaiser. Since the end of the tra gedy of World
War II , I guchi said , the U.S. and Japan , "have enjoyed a very special
rela t ionshi p, and t oday Ja pan is one of t he Uni t ed Sta t es' most import ant economic , political and defense allies. "
Ja pan cooperates with the U.S. in "all important events requiring free world solidarity ." Recently Japan and the U.S. coordinated
a num b er of joint measures against the Soviet Union , in res p onse
to the downing of a South Korean airliner.
Since Prime Minis ter Nakasone came to power one year ago, the
two countries have been in frequent cooperation. President Reagan 's
plan ned visit to Japan in November is expected to, "fur ther enhance
unders tanding and cooperation between our nations at the very
hi ghest level. "
The $11.3 bilion Ja pan spent for defense in 1982, is t he eigh t h
lar gest military expenditure in the world. One billion dollars of this
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is used to support 46,000 U .S. troops in Japan , which is three times
West German y's financial contribution to U.S. forces there. Beginnin g in 1985 , 48 f-16 fighters will be added to the U.S. Air Force
base at Misawa , on the main island of Honshu.
Alt hou gh J ap an is only five t imes as lar ge as Maine , it produces
one tenth of the Gross World Product. After Canada , J apan is the
lar gest trading partner of the United States. 9.9 percent of U.S. exports went to Japan , and 15 percent of its imports were from Ja pan.
"However ," says Mr. Iguchi , "due t o a cont inuous t rade defici t
on the U.S. side, t rade tensions have affec t ed t he imp or t an t t rade
rela tionship ." The stronger U.S. economic recovery and the "overvalua tion of the U.S. dollar , " have been the main causes of t he
decline of U.S. exports to Japan .
Accordin g t o I guchi , Japan imports twent y percent of its total
food calories from the U.S. makingis , "t he best cust omer of t he
American farmer ," and also , "one of the best customers for
American fisher y and fores t ry produc t s," havin g bought 15 percent of all U.S. agricultural exports , S0.5C billion of fish and 1.0
billion of logs and lumber in 1982.
Iguchi is looking for ways to impro ve the U.S. cultural awareness
of Ja pan . The Council-General ' s office p rovides resource ma t erials
for Ja panese st udies : $3,000 was j us t dona t ed t o Colb y t o be used
for Ja panese books and studies. Iguchi plans to triple the amount
of scholarshi ps available to U.S. students who want to stud y in
Ja pan.
The Council-General didn 't have time to finish his discussion on
Ja panese cul t ure , bu t he was able t o answer a ques t ion on whe t her
there had been a rcsurging interest in Ja panese culture among Japan 's
youth, The classical Nob theatre has been growing rapidly and there
are many clubs devoted to every aspect of Ja panese aesthetic culture ,
such as flower arran ging and tea ceremony .
Ano t her quest ion asked was how Ja pan could p rohibi t a domes t ic
military force and at the same time protect itself. Mr. Iguchi agreed
tha t accordin g t o t he Const it u t ion , Ja p an couldn 't have armed forces
bu t added ,"no country can commit suicide. " Ja panese bureaucrats ,
more highly regarded in Japan than in the U.S., have chan ged the
ar gument so that Japan could defend itself.
Iguchi concluded by saying he feels confident that the U.S. and
Ja pan can overcome any trade frictions or differences.
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ed notification that he would be awarded a Presidential scholarship
if he ultimately chose to attend Colby. His superior grades had opened doors for him at other excellent colleges, bu t in Beaudoin 's case,
Colby 's plan worked. That plan., as Mr. Weaver readily admits , is
"t o use t he scholar shi ps available to high scho ol senior s as a
mechanism of att rac ting expecially desirable fre shmen t o Colby,
which benefi t s ever yone concerned. " The Presidential scholarship
does not involve a dir ect grant , but allows the freshmen to earn twice
t he limit ed am oun t in cam pus employmen t .
The Ralph J. Bunche scholars program is a grant that is given
to students of minority origin . It parallels the Mayflower Hill and
Pre sidential in its ability to lure young adults who would , while succeeding at their own ambitions , make Colby a more diverse , and
hopefully interesting , environmen t .
Ot her Colb y scholarshi p s include t h e Trav elli hon or , one given
for evid ence of , in Mr. Weaver 's words , "critical positive thinking ," and the L.L. Bean scholarship . Leon Gorman , the president
of L.L. Bean divided one quarter of a million dollars among'Bates ,
Bowdoin , and Colby Colleges. Colby dispenses of their portion by
honoring three of the most qualified Mayflower scholars .
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Professors publis h
ministration was "very generous "
as it helped with things like typing and mailin g manuscri pt s. She
said "Colb y is ver y supp ort ive of
people 's crea t iv e endeavors. "
Professor Reynold s also felt the
Administration was very helpful
in assisting him in his literary effor ts. He received grants which
aided him in his resear ch for C.F.
CELLERTS BRIEFWECHSEL.
Ceilerts was a pop ular German
wri ter of t he 18th cent ury and

by Carol Tegen

The IVCF offers various weekly events , includ i ng.,group
singing sessions.

FVCF changes its image
by

Laurie

Herlihy

Th e Intervaraity Christian
Fellowship is an organization
designed to help Christians learn
abou t their faith and to integrate
their beliefs into their lives.
Formerl y knows simply as the
Christian
Fellowship, the
organization has chosen to emphasize its nati onal name. Presiden t Pam Hitcocl - commented , "If people recognize the
organization from other schools,
they will be more likely to participate at Colby. " The group
believes that if you claim to have
faith in Christianit y, that faith
should positively affect your life.
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The .group meets once a week
on Friday from 6:30-7:30 in the
Chapel Lounge. Weekly meetings
consist of singing and praying
followed by an activity that is
designed to involve the whole
group . Guest speakers , films and
other activities help members
learn how t o put their fait h int o
practi ce.
Group members are also divided into action groups which meet
at different times jwith different
leaders. These groups an creative
Bible study groups . Members read
and interpret the Bible as well as
learn the practical applications of
the Bible . Action groups par-
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Susan Kenney, professo r, of
English , and German professo r
John Reynolds have both recently published books.
Kenney's book , GARDEN OF
MALICE , an English mys tery
which involv es po isonous plants
and gardens , requir ed a lot of
research . Kenney sta rted thinkin g
about the stor y in 1977 but did no t
^
write for two vears.
Accordin g t o Kenne y, there is
a diminis hing number of new ,
well written English mysteries .
This fact and her enj oyment of
mysteries , prompted her to write
the book.
Kenne y said that the Ad-

cer ts a re some of the planned

events. Recently, member s worked on a farm picking tomatoes
and cabba ge. This food was
dona ted to a food bank in
Lewis t on t o be dis t ribu t ed t o
needy families.
Members are composed of people from many different
back grounds and denomination s.
The organization emphasizes personal res ponsibili t y in develo p ing
an unders tanding of God.
However , the group is trying to
shif t some emphasis t o reachin g
out , encoura ging involvemen t in
campus and community.
The IVCF also sponsors prayer
meetings Monday through Thurs day at 6:15 in the Chapel Lounge .
These mee t in g s encoura ge
members t o share t heir personal
problems and encour age and pray
for each other. This semester the
IVCF is also sponsoring two
ret reats , and on October 19 there
will be a party for International
students. At the party, t hey will
p resen t a media "Waste Paper "
to discuss American values . All
are welcome to participate.
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final volume includes correspondences of 1764-1769 and
will be released in the fall of 1984.
Reynolds started his Work in
1971 and s p ent a t o tal of more
t han two years in Germany , East
Germany, P oland , and t he
U.S.S.R.
collecting
correspondences. Inspired by 117 unpublished letters that Leipzig, a
Universi ty in East Germany, sent
him when he was workin g on his
disser tation at UVA, Reynolds
went on to collect 3000 which
comprise the book ;
Reynolds explained that the
cri tical notes , are a helpful
resource in research of t he 18th
century. He is currently working
oh a cri t ical analysis of Ceiler ts
works which will be six volumes ,
t he las t to be released in 1988.
There is also a possibility that
Reynolds will do a cross reference
to
C.F.
CELLERTS
3R-EFWECHSEL.
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Professors John Reynolds and Susan
Kenney proudl y display their newly
nub 1.shedi. books
.
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is German for

corres pondence.
Reynolds ' work will be published in three volumes. The first
volume , which came out in June
1983, covers Ceilerts correspondence from 1740-1755. The

ticipate in many social events.
Apple-picking , working in convalescen t hom es , picnics and con-

__________________________ J

Thur 20th :
St. Patricks Day Party
J ameson Irish whiskey $1
Imported beer night

briefwechsel

second , scheduled for release in
June 1984, covers 1756-1763. The
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Visit CM. Cycle for:
Bike Acc essories
Cross-Country Skiing
Exercise Equipment
Armory Road ,Waterville
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873-5490 , J

Full menu — Family Restaurant
Hours
Mon-Sat 6am-8pm
Surt 7am-2pm
872-9853
1 KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRIVE
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Outreac h helps elderl y
by

Paul

Buckley

The Colby Community
Outreach (CCO), an interdenominational campus
organization, visited Seton Village
in Waterville on Saturday to do
volunteer work.
The Village is a housingproject
for the elderly sponsored by the
Roman Catholic diocese of
Portland. Outreach members

have volunteered their time this
year to do work that the sponsors
cannot. Their work includesshuffling screens and storm windows,
washing windows and floors, and
moving things in and out of
storage. The group had a list of
about 20 people in Seton Village
who had projects to be done
around their homes.
ecu is a young organization
which grew out of the Chaplain

Study Group last year. Andrew
Maley had the germ idea .for a
Colby organization which would
"demonstrate faith through action ". He now heads the group
which has 20 members, about 16
of whom are freshmen .
The group has been selling "I
Have Faith in Generic Religion "
T-shirts around campus to support their efforts.

• Fraternity Hearings

commented Brooks. He cited the renovation of many of the houses
positive steps in the improvement of fraternities.
"We (fraternity and sorority members) leam to organize people
and activities , and we learn to work with others." said Mary K.
Whalen, president of the Chi Omega sorority . "A good part of my
existence at Colby has been due to being president of Chi Omega,"
added Whalen.
A committee member asked about the relationship between dormatory housing and fraternities. "Dorms don't have respect for individuals. Fraternities respect each others privacy," responded
Whalen. She also contended that the attitudes of fraternities have
improved over the past few years.
Colby student Whistle Wood believes fraternities should be
abolished. "Fraternities are, by nature, sexist, exclusive, and antiintellectual," said Wood.
A cco rdin g t o Wood , she and a friend were holding up a sign in
front of Lovejoy that read 'ABOLISH', when two fraternity
members started yelling obscenities at them.
Senior Charles Wilton viewed the fraternity system in a similar
manner as Wood. "Colby should abolish all forms of isolationism
and exclusiveness... It's a crime to institutionalize groups of people... Fraternity life has no place at Colby today." asserted Wilton.
When asked to comment about the prospects of special interest
housing at Colby , Wilton claimed that it was still a form of isolationism, and thus not a good idea.
The topic of the Colby Student Judicjary (Stu-J) was also discussed
at the hearing. "Stu-J sanctions are not up to par with society, "
commented David Casey. "A rapist gets his hand slapped again and
again, but nothing more is done. Local authorities should deal with
violent crimes and not students , professors, or assistant deans of
students." he added. Other students voiced similar views about the
Stu-J.
Having listened to the speeches, the Hearings Committee will draft
their results for the Trustee commission. The commission will submit its recommendations , based on the committee reports , to the
¦
Trustees in January.
v"

Random students
chose to speak
to the Trustee
Commission last ^,
week.

•Trustees
significantly, and the Planning
Committee decided that faculty
and student computer literacy is
the next goal in Colby's computer
plan.
i ne Planning committee aeait
with the status and possible improvements of only one department. Other committees treated a
host of issues at one time. For example, the Trustee Commission
on Campus Life looked at the
food service, dorm staff , fraternities, and other facets of campus
life. The report submitted to the
committee resulted from 12 hours
of open hearings on Oct. 5 and 6
where students spoke in front of
the Trustee subcommittee.
Issues brought up at last week's
hearings will be discussed at the
hearing .subcommittee meetings
on Oct, 21, Nov . 5, and every two
weeks after that until Christmas.
The subcommittee will not make
decisions until that time.
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Let people
know you
remember
them
in the
classifieds
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GRADUATINGSOON?

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why rheir ingenuity and flexibility
ore as viral as their degrees. They'll tell you they are helping
the, world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development ond health services. And they'll tell you obout
the rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you It's the roughest job you'll ever love.

PEACE CORPS

OCTOBER 18, CAREER SERVICES , ROBERTS

UNION

9:00 - INTERVIEW APPOINTMENTS
4:30 - FILM & INP0 SESSION
(617) ' 223 -63 66
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^ Africa , South Alia and the Orie nt. Depart! Seattle
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^r the-Middle Eait and the Mediterranean.
available
Sponxurcul by ihe University of PHi.sburgh, .Semester;ii Sea offers .siu.lem.s;i superior full
semester academic program and supporting field experiences. Tills one semester, full
credit experience is available to qualified students fro m all acere-tlied colleges and
universities,
More than 60 voyage rehired university courses. Faculty drawn from the t' nlvcrsitv of
Pittsburgh and other leading unive rsities, augmented hy visiting area expms.
Qjtf lonii l K»u r «. Ineluillng specia l uitirs into the I'cnple s Republic of China, available,
Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. I 'iiinrw is
fully air-conditioned, 18,000 Kins , registered In Liberia ami built lit America,
Vbr • tttt co lor b ro ctmre , write : Semester at Sea, VMS , Unlvcrolty of
PMtbmrgk, Worbei Q*adr *ng]e, M-talm- ck, PA 15360, or callto ll Ave
(800) 85_ -0195 (In Pennaylvanl a <4l_) 624.6021).
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Phones in the spotlight
by Kathy Colebert

The Colby telephone system has
been in the spotlight almost continually this semester. Initially, the
attention was due to the final administrative approval to expand
phone services. Recently,
however, the phones have been
subject to an unprecidented rash
of vandalism. There have been
more cases of such vandalism in
the first three weeks of the
semester this year than in all of second semester last year.
Approximately 25 cases of ruined phones have been reported this
year. The most common occurence is the receiver being torn
off the wall. Switchboard supervisor Alan LaPan feels the surge
of vandalism is due to the increase

in phone visibility. Previously,
telephones were in cubicles, but
since the removal of these barriers, people have been prone to
"reach out and touch" and not let
go. Often , students find recievers
down the hall, in the trash, or
even in the woods.
Weekends are the most popular
periods, primarily Friday and
Saturday nights. On one such
weekend, seven telephones were
destroyed, six of them in one
building. This is, of course, very
annoying to students who have to
wait for New England Bell to
come and repair their phones during the weekt
Director of Housing Paul
Johnson is frustrated in his investigation into this senseless vandilism. In the past, the majority
of the vandals have been caught.

Al Corey
Music Center
Everything in Musk
99 Main St

872-5622

This year not one person has been
apprehended. "The problem is an
iodd occurence, but it is not
necessarily alcohol induced. The
vandal is probably some immature person just passing by
who decides to impress his
friends," said Johnson.
Since no one has been
caught .the vandalism fines are
given to the floors where the
damage is done. A $50 fine is the
penalty for the first replacement.
Each subsequent vandalized
phone is $100. In order to reduce
these occurences, the telephon e
company has been asked to secure
the remain in g phones with bolts
and brackets.
A more productive change to
Colby's Bell system is the addition
of 34 new pay phones on campus.
"The plan is to have one pay
phone per floor per dorm by Oct.
15," sid LaPan. Installation has
already begun in many dorms.
The new service will be "Oneway, outgoing service only ." The
purpose of this is to reduce local
calls that tend to tie up the lines.
LaPan explained that "We've
seen a great number of calls coming in from the local areas.
Parents call but can't get through,
and they complain of tied-up
lines."
Another reason for the limited
service is to get parents used to
dialing the extension phones in the

hallways. "When Colby eventually goes to Inward Dialing, parents
will by-pass the switchboard and
ring the extension directly. We're
basically trying to free up the pay
phones for. the student's use,"
said LaPan. ,
All the fraternities except one
have chosen not to accept the oneway service. Tau Delt will be the
only one converted. Since the
fraternities are in low-usage areas,
they must guarantee $28 a month.
By accepting the one-way offer ,
Tau Delt willnot have to pay this
fee. A disadvantage to accepting
is that the fraternity loses some of
its idependance and individuality,
since it will loose its listing in the
New England Telephone
Directory.
, Another major change in Col-

by 's present telephone system is

the renovation of dorms. FossWoodman and Mary LowCoburn will be wired so that
students will have the option of
buying a phone.. These dormatories already have extinct intercom plats. The telephone company has agreed to "use existing
conduit to' make private service
available to residents," said
LaPan. "Hopefully by the first of
the year, those students will have
the chance to purchase individual
service like students in most of the
other dorrhs."

Some people find . amusemen t in tearin g

off phone rec l evers.

Dave's Barbe rshop

Tue-Fr ! 7:30-5:00

873-1010
23 Common St
Castonguay Sq.

GET OFF THE HULL
AND COME TASTE

Now Open . . .
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Classifieds

To all of first floor Dana and the othei
birthday conspirators- thanks foi
everything, you guys are greatl
Your "friendly " RA

Dear Hank,
We Know that you were the leading
scorer for Robins last year. And we know
that you are second on this year's Dana
team In -coring. Now, would you please
shut up?
Clumsy, Sarcastic , Obnoxious and the
Hog
Karen In CA,
HI ya, k-tacel Sunning It up? Partying
down? Or grinding away? Only the first ,
I hope...
N-face

1st floor Dana... the painting Job Is
" ossum". Thanks for all the help!
FOR SALE- Caber boots- $100, CB pants$25. Contact Andrew Maley.

S.O.
You are a party. Solid Gold dancers have
nothing on youl Wear your grey suit for
me- and lets do the hustle again!
Amo ,
Only one day! Get psych ed- The Count
To my date this weekend ,
P. "Tee" M says It' s okay to manipulate

me.

Harold Richard Schlong ("Harr y")
T-Woody ' s wants Colby bands.
Want to play... Now 's the chance. Call
T-Woody 's 873-3490.

EARN EXTRA MONEY- Sell Ingenious
art posters. Send $2.50 for catalog and
Info. Castle Arts , P.O. Box 587, Altamont , NY, 12009.

Susan, Ireally love you, but I'm Just coldblooded. Please understand.
Silky
Martin B.
What' s better than one cheese man?

Two cheese men. Get It?

Love , Your friends across the hal l

TWP'sYou guys are like so cool ya know? Like
really terrific. It's like so great having
people like you on the floor , really.
The guy 's on second floor. P.S. Your
lovey-doveys dlel

Suzanne you 're my RA of the year!
Love , Andy-rew

You're .on your own now. Don't you think
that it' s a shame , cause you 're the only
one responsible to take the blame , so
what you gonna do when the novelty is
gone , yeah what you gonna do when the
novelty is GONE?!

WMHB 91.5 on Monday at 9:00 pm.
WMHB will present the BBC Rock Hour.
This week- the Pollca 'a flrai concert tour
will be featured.

Former J301 - It' s still Lancers foreve r,
but knights are forgiveable if they
remove their armor , right?
• now across the hall

WANTED: Homes for five adorable , Irrestlble kittens. Call 4654470, after 5:00.
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UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

For those new students , now in our
midst , who have not yet incorporated
the name "Hamlins " Into their
vocabulary. Once you have reached this
climactic point in your college career remember always that the Colby College
experience AND Anchor Steam beer go

M.B.A.

hanfi
Ra nrartoraW
iiuiivi tr.
in han/i
iic-iiu. -.Mo
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NEB: Remember that we are on a low
budget. This weekend we will Just have
to do shots.
% Madg

I want to be Jackie Onassls
I want to wear dark sunglasses
I want to activateMoose- you fill In the rest

Secret Agent Nad, Your girls love you
. more than grazing Itself. It reigns
forever.
- EVEKNAH

CA Karen - Did you read these
classifieds?

H

- N - Face.
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Students of All Majors and Fields Invited

August 30 th - God, what a riot! Frozen
Salmon and Frozen Ham's! Ya gotta
love it! I PS - Thanks for thinking before
turning on the shower water. PPS • A
warning for August 30, 1984 -ALL PINE
TREES on R. 195 South - BEWARE, Take
cover.

Come to our meetings to hear about our M.B.A. and
Ph.D. Programs and tcr ask any questions about the
curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career opportunities available in the following fields of management:
Finance
Health Administration
Economics
Public and NonProfit
Human Resources
Marketing
Management Science
Accounting
General Management
Policy

Flightbag - It is understood that "TH E
MAN" has left us ail reportedly not returning for many (too many?) months. What
shall be done? What will we do? Grease
the board , sharpen those pegs and frost
many, many brewdogs. A well-known
path to Robins , travelled many-a-time by
this devoted Fossfan , will be worn to the
ground , come hell or high water (or is it
high snowbanks?)
So, I guess we 're back to where we left
off in [or did we ever leave?) Membership
to Cripple 's Anonymous is a lifetime
ordeal - no strings , attatched. Two 's
company - ain't that right?
-Victimised

Harry-Fllghtbag and I will challenge you
and your unfortunate friend to yet
another game of crlbbage. In pure
honesty, and sportsmanship, we will
match you and your partner crib for crib ,
point for point , beer foreverlastlng beer.
And Harry...no Busch this time. Please.

Thursday, October 27, 1983

Contact Career Planning for Sign-Ups

Death Row prisoner , male , age 30,
desires correspondence with either
male or female college students. Wants
to form some kind of friendly type relationship and more or less Just exchange
past experiences and Ideas. Will answer
all letters and exchange pictures. If interested write to:
Donald E. Harding
P.O. Box B-43255 .
Florence, Ariz. 85232
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Announcements

LECTURE- "The Nuclear Dilemma: An Overview"- James FallowsWashington editor of the Atlantic Monthly. Chase Hall Lounge,
Bates College, October 16, 8:00 pm.

CAMPUS JOBS- Are still available. If interested, contact: Susan
Roberts in Financial Aid Office x 2379.
LECTURE- "The Peoplingof America:A View from Bering Strait"
Dr. David M. Hopkins of the U.S. Geological Survey. Wednesday,
Oct. 19, 3:30 pm Robins Room in Roberts.
SEMINAR- "What Kind of Women Get the Job: A Study of Administrative Jobs in the Mental Health Field" October 18, 7-8 pm.
Food for Thought in Oakland. $7.00 fee includes dinner.

Job Locator
BABYSITTER- Need two babysitters to
care for two children aged 3 and 6.
Prepare meals for them and care for
them in the evening from 3-11 pm.
Transportation provi ded If necessary.
Some experien ce in child care helpful.
Contact Karen Nelson at 873-0477.

BABYSITTER- Occasional babysitting
for children ages 11, 5, and 2. Close to
campus. Could be your 'get-away ' from
campus. Must be mature and responsible. Contact Kassle Richey at 872-8884.

CAMPUS TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE
To represent GarberTrav el of Boston on
campus. Involves advert ising, bookings ,
and a free trlpl Must be dependable ,
organized , and dedicated to the program. Contact Nathanie l Bisson , Job
Locator Program , Financial Aid Office ,
ext. 2379 for more Infor mation and
application.

Career
Watch

BABYSITTER- To care for five hearing
impaired children. Primarily on the
weekends , and there Is the possibility of
employing mora than one person. Prefer
female who Is willing to wor k, likes
children , and Is patient. Contact
Marybeth Ferris at 872-7058.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL9:30-12:00, Kurd Room Oct. 14.

Colby College has not verified the
source or authen ticity of the above information , given over the phone or in
person to members of our staff. We suggest you con tact the employer and ask
any questions yo u might have befo re
visiting for en In terview.

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY- 12:00, Tray lunch ,
Whitney Roolm Oct. 18.

PEACE CORPS- 9:00-6:30, Hurd Room
Oct. 18.

FOREIGN SERVICE INFO SESSION'
4:00-6:00 Hurd Room Oct 19.

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD- Campus Visitor Robert Collins, Director of Inter-Study for Study in Britain, Friday, October 14 from
1-4 in the Board Room in Eustis. Any students interested in studying in Britain may talk with Mr. Collins.
STUDY ABROAD NIGHT- (Exclusive of the British Isles) on: Mon-

day, October 17 at 7:30 in Dana Lounge. All students interested

in JYA other than in Britain can hear about study abroad opportunities. Refreshments will be served.
HOMECOMING- Friday, October 14
8:30 pm Bonfire -Roberts Parking Lot- refreshments will be served9:00 pm fireworks- Johnson Pond; 9:15 pm Homecoming Party with
DJ for dancing- refreshments available- no admission chargeRoberts.
Saturday, October 15
Halftime at Football game- float contest- prizes offered by Student
Alumni Association. 8:00 pm concert- R.E.M.-Wadsworth
Gymnasium- Tickets at Roberts Box Office or at door.

A new Dana
by Kevin Mead

The residents of Dana no longer

h ave to cope with the v ariou s

shades of pink and green paint
and cramped space because of a
personalization of space program
instituted this fall by the Housing
section of the Dean of Students
Office.
"The program is an effort to
allow students the opportunity to
have some control over the place
they live," said Associate Dean of
Students Joyce McPhetres. Dana
residents now have the opportunity, she said, to paint the walls of

their rooms and the hallways
various colors. This, sh e hopes ,
will encourage tnem to make
"Dana a better place to live,"
and , she said , it may bri ng the
residents back to Dana for the
following year.
Of the over 1,600 students at
Colby, approximately 200 live in
Dana, making ti the largest dorm
on campus and giving it the
reputation of being a zoo due to
the noise generated by all the
students, she said. By letting
students work "with their space,"
McPhetres believes the project
will foster respect for both other

Venture j ob locator
PUBLIC EDUCATION/PUBLIC RELATIONS:Intern with a
non-profit public interest group which researches and writes reports
that are published for policy makers, government regulation agencies, and the informed layperson to be used as reliable decision making resources. Reports are objective profiles of U.S. corporations.
Responsibilities include educating the public, marketing the organization's work and finding financial support for it. This may include
writing articles for a newsletter, researching foundation support,
developing marketing strategies, conducting background research
towards planning educational meetings. Applicant should be able
to write very well (writing sample required). Journalism experience
useful , as is familiarity with marketing or production and design
of promotional materials. Intern will work in New York City. Dates
are not firm, but a three month commitment, full time, is required .
Check with the Venture office for more information.
students living in the dorm and the
dorm itself.
"Our goal is to make the
residents proud of where they live
an d we hope they w ill preserv e
it ," said Tinia Babarovic '86, and
R.A. on Dana second floor. "It
is also a positive step towards interaction among the students,"
Babarovic said, addin g that the
residents have worked very hard
to not only personalize their
rooms, but also their halls.
Dana first floor is currently
working on a blue, white, and
grey mural depicting "Colby
Mules" in bold lettering, while
Dana second floor is focusing
upon a "Coast to Coast" theme
with the various' home towns
represented on the hall length

murals. The third floor is planning to paint the words "Flight
Deck" across the hall.
"If it is your own creation,
you 'll wan t to do it well ,"
Babarovic said. If a student would
like to paint his or her walls in
Dana, they have to seek approval
from the housing office. According to Babarovic, this approval
is easy to obtain and there is no
time limitations on projects
available.
The paint makes the room a
nice place to come home to," said
Paul Turci '86 , who with his
roomate Seth Holbrook '85,
created a "Study in Red" by painting the room entirely in red paint.
"It gives us an identity different
from others." Holbrook said.
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Japanese Art
by Meghan Case y

'Butler Did It' by
Powder & Wig

Three event s durin g Ja pan
Week showcased the artistic side
of J apanese culture. "Narrative ,
Art , Personali ty - Japanese Version ", a lecture on Ja panese
litera ture , was presented by Professor Earl Miner , professor of
Comp ara t ive Li tera t ure of
^
Princ eton University Frida y night .
Sachiyo It o and Yoko I t o
Gates , of the Asian Society of
New York , gave a dance recital in
G iven Audi t orium Sa t urda y
night. Their performance gave examples of Ja panese classical dance
as well as Japanese classical

The culture of Ja pan was
celebra t ed this week wit h a series
of events t it led "Ja pan Week" .
The pro gram was sponsored , in"
part , by the Modern Language
Department with the purpose of
promoting "unders t andin g of
Ja panese culture , people and
society."
Professor Mu tsuko Mo t oyama
of the Modern Language Department said that the program was
successful. "I t achieved my goal
of presenting to the Colby Com- music.
muni ty a general int roduc t ion to
The Colb y Ar t Museum is also
J apanese culture , people and contributing to Japan Week.
society. " "Ja pan Week" coin- Ja panese Art from the museum 's
cides with Colb y's theme for the collection is on display in the
ac a demic y ear " Celebra t in g museum. The exhibition is on
Divers i ty and C onfr on t in g displa y t hrou gh October 23.
. Intolerance. "
«m__«_m!l___^^

by Scott Lainer
The Powder and Wig production of "The Bu tler Did It " will
be starting its run tonight. The
show concerns an actress who is
poisoned while reh ear sing a scene
in a play tha t is a murder myster y,
and the ensuing investigation. It
is essentially a play-within-a-play,
whose primary goal is intrigue
within a satiric storyline. The plot
is somewhat stylized; however ,
this par t icular produc t ion holds
great potential.
There are six suspects , includin g :
Steve D'Andrea - (Anthony J.
Lefcourt) - As director of the
play, he is the prime suspect , as
the murder victim had been
bla ckmailin g him for a more

REM for Homecomin g
by Debbie Spieker

The Classical Japanese dance was a large s uccess.

Connery a good Bond
by John Prorok

Jam es Bond has a visit oh
Golden Pond? Well, tha t 's how
the newest Bond Movie, "Never
Say Never Again ", reintroduces
Sean Connery to 007. Fortunately for Bond and Connery fans , the
movie eventually leaves this
pr etense and jumps into the more
typical Bond structur e.
since thi s is a Bona film , we
must have three thin gs: a plot
saturated with action , lots of top
secret gadgets , and quite a few
beautifu l women.We get all of
these from screenwriter Lorenzo
Scmpfe, Jr. and director Irvin Kirshncr of "The Empire Strikes

Back " fame. The plot deals with

SPECTRE 'S theft and extortion

of two American nuclear missiles,
and Bond' s subsequen t race to
save the world. With the aid of
Q's gadgets , Bond swims , flies ,
and rides a motorcycle that a
Hell' s Angel could only dream
about , Then there are the women ,
mere are plenty ot tnem , ana
they are beautiful. Surprised?
Barbara Carrera is the most
glamorous and deadly one. She
plays the assassin Fatima Blush
who seduces her victims before
eliminatin g them . Bond is one of
her targets , and In one of the most
daring and erotic Bond scenes
ever . Fatima ncconpllshes one of

her goals. Carrera is a delight to
watch; she is a scene stealer in the
film. She caly psos and kills with
great flamboyance and style while
dressed to the teeth. The only
thin g lar ger than Fa t ima 's wardrobe is her ego, which leads to
her bru tal and complete
destruction ,
Klaus Mann Brandauer plays
the mas termind criminal who also
dabbles in wealth. He is enormously rich , incredibly intelligent ,
and fri ghtcningly unstable. He
doesn 't like to lose, and guess who
beats him in a not so friendly
video game? Brandauer is an accomplished Hungarian actor

cont. on p. 12

The cri t icall y t ou t ed band
R.E.M. will be performing this
Sat urda y night in Colby College's
Wadswor th Gymnasium. The
concer t begins at 8:30 wi t h t wo
opening bands , B. Willy Smith
and Let' s Active.
The main a tt rac t ion will be the
performance of four musicians
from Athens , Geor gia , known as
R.E.M. R.E.M. does indeed stand
for the psychological state of sleep
known as ra pid eye movement.
The music of R.E.M. at times
reflec t s t his chao t ic dream st a t e
. from which they take their name.
R.E.M. 's sound is a uni que fusion of rock , country, and new
wave. I t is characteristically
undefinablc but likeable. Like this
fusion of styles , t he vocals of
R.E.M. fron tman Micheal Stiper
t end t o blend in wi t h t he musical
track indiscernably. Perhaps irri tating to some, it is this mixtu re
of vocals and music in t erwoven
ra ther than mere snappy vocals
laid on top of background music
which makes R.E.M. 's sound so
exciting.
The band has rccieved
widespread acclaim for their
debu t album , "Murmur " , which
curren tly is at nu mber 37 nationwide after 20 weeks in the top-fifty. Rolling Stone Magazine referred to their music as, "As original
a piece of music as has been heard
in 1983. "
R.E.M. crea tes a concert experience of great music and dancing. October 15 provides the op-

portunity for everyone to experience some of the eigh ties most
innova tive music. Tickets are
available at Robert 's Desk . The
cost is $5 for st uden t s and $7
general admissi on and day of
show .

substantial role in his production.
Lisa Poulin - (Natalie Simpson)
- the despised , mean , rotten ,
blackmailin g swine of a murder
victim.
Paul Turci - (Michael Severino)
- As Natalie 's former lover , he is
a suspect due to his j ealous
tendencies and hot temper.
John Bates - (Sam Farber) - He
worked with Natalie in the
mid-50's, was accu sed b y her of
communism (remember t he
McCarthy era), and thus ha t ed
her guts. Suspect number 3.
Sarah Sherman - (Claudia
Bames) - Natalie was blackmailin g t he direc t or for her role , and
she didn 't appreciate this.
David Wolfson - (Robert Lattimore) - Natalie humiliated him
as an actor through vicious
statements , and he would have
liked no t hin g be tt er t han t o get
even - even through murder.
Direc t ed b y Derek Tarson and
st a ge mana ged by Rober Aube ,
" The Bu t ler Did I t " is sla t ed t o
be presen ted on Homecomin g
Weekend , Oct ober 13, 14, and 15.
If performed well, the prodcu tion
should be uni quely entertaining.

Arts Notes

LECTURE - "Radia tion and Art " - Par t of Natural Science
and Art series; with Dr. Norman Simon , radiolo gist ,
Rockefeller Univers t iy, New York City. Thursday October 13
in Given Auditorium at 7 pm.

"THE BUT LER DID IT" - Powder and Wig production ,
Cellar Thea ter , Runnals Union , Thursday , Frida y, and Saturda y, Oc t ober 13 , 14, and 15 at 8 pm.
NOONDAY RECITAL - Band ensembles - Sax Quin tet , Wind
Ensemble , Brass Choir , Flu te Choir - Friday October 14 at
12:30 pm. in Given Auditorium
>v
STU-A FILM - "M*A »S*H" - Friday and Saturday , Oc t ober
14 and 15 at 7:30 and 9 pm. in L100.

• 'OLIVER" - ACCT Produc tion - by Lionel Bart , ar tistic director Joyce Smith; musical director , Mar y E. Wheeler - Waterville Opera House , Friday and Saturday October 14 and 15
at 8 pm., Sunday October 16 at 2 pm.
TOU R OF STRIDER THEATER - Stortin g in Runnals Lob- by. Saturday October 15 at 9:45 am,
*
REM CONCERT - with B. Willie Smith and Let' s Active sponsored by Social Life, Saturday October 15 in Wadsworth
Gym at 8:30 pm.
AUDITIONS for "The Chan glin g" 3 credi t Jan-Plan production directed by Nick Azzarctti , Monday Octobet 17 and
Wednesday October 19 in Runnals Union .

'Oliver'
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14 oz Old Mill cans 6pk $2.29
Meister Brau 12pk $3.99
Strohs bar bottles (case) $9.29
Hot dogs 3 for 99 c

Just bring in your favorite Kodacolor
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Scenes from the ACCT production of "Oliver ," to
be performed this weekend.

BERRY 'S
PHARMACIES

ACCT presents Oliver
by Meghan Casey

"Oliver ," the musical abou t a
young orph an 's rise f rom ra gs t o
riches , will be presen t ed t his
weekend in the Wa terville Op era
House. The produc tion is bein g
sp onsored by the associa t es of
Colby Community Theat er

(ACCT) and is a part of
Homecomin g Weekend.
T he cas t includes man y
members of the Coltiy community including faculty, adminis tration , alumni , and students. There
are also many local children included in the play.
Show times will be Frida y and

Saturday, October 14 and IS at 8
p.m. with a matinee Sunday October 16 at 2 p.m. Admission is
$5 gen eral , $4 ACCT member s,

See us for your out-of-state prescription needs

and $3 children . All procee ds
from the production will go to the
Waterville Opera House Improvement Association .

Watch this space for a photo
developing special in the next Echo
I

ISSAC'S PIZZA
Fresh Dough Pi zzas
Italians-Dogwoods
Cold Drinks
4-Size Pi zzas - Whole Wheat Pi zzas
Roast Beef
Turkey- Tuna
Lobster Rolls
Open everynight til 12 am
Fri & Sat til lam
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Glitter
Grease Pa int
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Big Nose & Glasses
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$ Bond con 9t

(Me phisto) who makes the most
of his evil role. He 's one of the
most wor thy adversaries for Bond
Reasonable Prices /Prompt Serv i ce
in a long time.
The question of who makes a betConven i en tly Located in the Concourse
^^^^
nm ^m ^Connery or Roger
ntBmmmmmmmmBK ^^ ammmmmmmmBmmmmtammm mmma ^tmmnnamter
007-Sean
Moore , is a matte r of p ersonal
preference . I happen to prefer
Connery. "Never Say Never
Again ", reaffirms my conviction .
Roger Moore is a good Jame s
Bond , maybe t op good. He 's too
clean and suave; he lacks that cutt in g ed ge Which Conner y
possesses. Connerv 's Bond reac ts
out of instinct while Moore 's apBOUTIQUE \ >_fr ^09 pears to be programmed to react.
Q^ ^V /
Conner y would bleed if hi t or
shot , whereas Moore 's 007 would
rip a suit. Both actors have had
grea t success as James Bond , and
the
two
finest
Bond ,
,
movies
"From
Russia
Wi t h
BB_B
-OS.
Love" and "The Spy Who Loved Me", each st arred a differen t
Bond . But as the Bond series continues , it begins to show its age.
Moore in his last two outings as
007 has been dwarfed by
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technology and gadgetry, and
subsequently appeared stale in the
role. Conner y's re turn refocuses
the aim of the series back to
Bond . In doin g so, "Never Say
Never Again" has a spark which
lifts it above the last few list less
Moore attempts.
Credit for , the success of the
film can also be grea tly att ribu ted
to direc tor Ir vin Kershn er. He
allows the action to unfold
(perhaps a bit too slowly at first)
and wh en it explodes his camera
captures it all. Yet, he also allows
the subtle pieces of suspense to
develop without forcing action
upon the scene. Of cour se t he
famous wr y humor of the Bond
movies is often visible. The best
example of this is the tango scene,
where Connery 's dead pan serious
expression runs contrary to the
ridiculous movements of the
dance. Connery tackles both
demand s of the Bond charac t er.
He is the original 007, and t his is
his movie.

]Vf •A *S«H and
Brian's Song
by Doug Scalis
-1*

This Frida y and Saturday Stu-A films will be presenting
"M.A. S.H" , the movie which spawned the extremel y popular television series. The film tells of the adventures of a Mobile Arm y Surgical
Hospital , and more specifically, two surgeons played by Elliot Gould
and Donald Sut herland.
"M.A.S.H " is an Academy Award Winning film which portrays
the distatefulness of war. The film poignantl y depicts the emotional
strain of war on individuals and their efforts to cope with that strain.
The film is an excellent one filled with dry humor and touching
scenes.
BRIAN' S SONG: Wednesday October 19.
Brian 's Song to be shown on Oct. 19 is the powerful story of the
friendshi p between Brian Piccolo (James Caan) and Gale Sayers (Billy Dee Williams); professional football players for the Chica goBears.
At a time of racial discord their friendship grows and matures-as
they, become the first black and whi t e players t o room t ogether in
the National Football League. Gale Sayers was one of the greatest
runnin g backs and return specialists in NFL histor y. His career was
almost finished prematurely by a knee injury. It was Brian Piccolo
who drove Sayers through a painful rehabilitation pro gram so that
Sayers could play football again. Brian Piccolo was not an extremely
gifter athlete but he was a tireless worker with an unbeatable spirit.
I t is j ust when t he for tunes of t he Bears and Brian Pic colo look
bri ghtest that tragedy strikes: Piccolo is afflicted with leukemia .
Brian 's Song is a classic picture. If this movie doesn 't bring tears
t o your eyes , no picture ever will. The film received a barrage of
awards for its excellence and understanding; Writer 's Guild Award ;
Five Emm y Awards includin g b est pro gram of t he year , and several
others as well. There is no better break from the insanity of midterms .
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For The "Whole " Family
JFK MALL
WATERVILLh M l
CALL: 8 / 2 b750

POSTERS • PRINTS •
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MON. & SAT 8 00 TO 5;00
TU.S. THRU FRI 8:00 TO 8.00

20% OFF
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Tim Crow l ey & Andy Castle celebrate
Col by 's 1-0 triumph over Thomas.

Union easil y over
Colby football
by Paul Mooney

In t he words of Colb y head
football coach Chris Raymond ,
" we j ust weren 't ready to play a
team of Union 's caliber. " Outmatched and outplayed over most
of t he game , t he Mules were
crus hed by the nation 's tentrjran ked Division HI football team
49-0 Satur day afternoon in
Schenectady, New York . Colby
rem ains winlcss, while Union extend ed its ten-game winning
st reak and improved it s 1983
record to 4-0.
Union's top-ranked Division III
defense allowed Colby across
mldfield t wice in t he game , and
held them to six first downs. It
also forced three key turnoversfumble recoveries at the 10 and 20
yard -lines of Colby, and an inteccptbn at the 2- that each led to
a score . The offense, led by the
ru nning of tailb ack John Johnson
(17 carr ies , 109 yards , 2 TD' s),
Sained a to tal of 505 yards , 374
ru shin g and 131 through the air.
The first quar ter ended in a
scoreless t ie , and was highlighted
b ? » toug h goalline stand on the
Part of the Colby defense in which
u"lon had the ball first down and
goal-to-go on the seven yard line
and failed to score. On first down
th <5 Dutch man pushed the ball off
J eMe to the five, but on second
down quarte rback ,Dan Stewar t,

The Colby Soccer team went up
against some pretty formidable
competition this past week , and
the hardworking Mules managed
a split; upsetting Thomas 1-0 on
Wednesd ay and bowin g to Clark
3-2 on Saturday. Both opponents
came into these encounters with
very respectable records , Thomas
having been undefeated at 7-0 and
Clar k not far behind at 6-1.
The Mules rose to the occasion
against cross-town rival Thomas
using some very wet field conditions and timely hustle to their advantage. These factors helped to
t ake awa y a la r ge chunk of t he
Thomas ' game ; quickness helped
neutralize any edge Thoma s might
have enj oyed.
Thomas , who se t eam is a
Uni ted Nat ions meet ing gone
beserk , set the pace for t he game
playing kick and run soccer. Colby responded by following suit , as
bo t h teams cau t iously looked for
weak spots in t he ot her 's defense .
The firs t half was a t oss up,

neither team gaining the upper
hand . Thomas did test Colby
keeper Tim McCrystal with the
senior captain coming through
with flying colors , stopping a
dan gerous - one-on-one chance by
a T homa s fowa r d.
The second half continued
much like the first until with only six minutes left in the game ,
Colby scored in a welcome, but
rather unorthodox way. The play
developed when Mule forward
Brian Guarnotta made a field
length rush , outrunning just about
everyone down the left side. He
crossed the ball intended for Marc
Burke bu t a Thoma s fullback got
in the way. In an attempt to clear ,
t he fullback mispiayed t he ball
and unin tentionally put it past a
surprised Thomas goalie. This
st roke of luck ser ved Colb y well ,
as t he Mules held fa st the res t of
the way to break the Thomas winning streak. A game-long standou t for Colb y, in addi t ion t o t he
always steady fullbacks , was
freshman Rich Calichman , a
center-halfback , who con t rolled
the midfield.

Colby didn 't fare as well on
Saturday, dropping a 3-2 match
to a strong Clark team. Clark
started the scoring off early, as
Jack Thorn ton put in a header at
1 :47 of the first half. The goal occurred when a long throw in by
Clark was knocked around by
both sides before Thornton put it
past McCrystal .
Clark continued to keep
pressure on McCrystal with sharp
passing and continuous hustle .
Only the spirited work of the
Mul e defensive corps kept Clark
from tallying once again as Colby 's offense was nowh er e to be
seen.
The tide started to turn as Colby's frontline began to show some
talen ted individual perfo r mances ,
bu t no passin g . Again t he Mule s
re sor t ed t o kick and run , but
because of Clark 's solid defense
nothing materialized. Finally the
fron t line pulled t oget her t o kno t
the score at 42:20 of the first half.
Bill Duncombe sent a loose ball t o
Ted Goodrich who put a high
cross through the penalty area.
Marc Burke scored, when from

mid-air he bla sted a low shot into the far corner.
Coach Serdjenian *s sermon at
half-time must have been inspiring, because a rejuvenated Colby
eleven came out to start the second half. The Mules began to
pass better , beating Clark to the
ball ' creating offensive opportunities in the process. After
keeper McCrystal had punched
out a shot , defensive stalwart
Torgny Anderson saved a goal by
heading away a ball that had come
back into the goal area.
Clark put in the go-ahead goal
at 36:00 of the second half when
Allan Berkowitz put in a header .
The play was set up by an obstruction call, as Clark got the ball
abou t 40 yards out from the goal.
McCrystal came out to make the
stop but got tangled up with two
Clark forwards. The ball bounced off a few peop le before
Berkowi tz depositied it in the Colby net.
Colb y answered quickl y as
Burke scored 10 seconds later. Bill
Duncombe ta pped a direc t kick
left of the Clark wall tha t Burke
lazered off a fullback 's head t o tie
the score at 2.
Clark scored t he game winner
half a minu te lat er when Jack
Thorn ton nailed Bob Kuhar with
a lead pass down t he lef t side and
the Clark forward scampered in
and beat McCrystal one-on-one to
_. the left side.
| Colby now (3-3-2) faces in-state
& rivals Husson on Tuesda y and
I U.S.M. Thursday , before travell1- ing south on Saturday to face
§ Connec ticut College .

ran t he naked boo t leg and was
st opp ed for no gain by defensive

end Alex Vailas. Fullback George
Capozzi brought the ball to the
one foot line on the next play, but
on four t h down t he Du t chmen
went for the touchdown and
Stewar t 's QB sneak was st ymied ,
giving Colby possession,
The remainder of the first half
was played fairly evenly until with
4:39 remainin g, Stewar t tu t Frank
Kraf t with a two yard touchdown
p ass t o p u t Union on t he
scoreboard. Near the end of the
second quar t er , Capozzi broke
through the Colby secondary for
a 44 yard scorin g run to give the
Dutchmen a 14-0 halftime lead .
"That touchdown really hurt
our morale ," commen t ed coach
Raymond af ter the game. "We
were hoping to go into the second
half down by only a touchdown ,
but suddenly we were 14 points
behind. " Colby 's morale wasn 't
all that was hurt, however. A bigger Union team and a hard artificial surface each took its toll
throughout the course of the game
resul tilng in eleven Colby injuries .
The decima ted troops were simply outmanned in the second half.
, Union rah up the score in the
third quarter on two TD' s by
Johnson and a 66-yard scoring
jaunt by Bill Huttner , makin g it

cont . on p. 14
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Righ t ha l fback Ted
Goodrich attemp t s a
score in the Col by
vs. Thomas soccer
game . Colby added
the 1-0 vic tory to
i tsr record .

Ski team read y for 84
by David Rocco

After re-establishing itself on campus last year , the Colby Ski Club
will soon be gin its second season.Although it is not a varsit y sport ,
it is or ganized and run throu gh student initiative , and it resembles
a varsi ty program in its competitive aspect.
Last season the club obtained reco gnition as a member of the
Eastern In tercolle giate Ski Association (EISA) with the primary objective of providing Colby with an additional area of intercollegiate
competition. EISA which consists of 11 New England Colleges,
(amon g them Harvard , MIT, Bowdoin , Norwich ), holds a series
of five meets throu ghout NH, ME and VT. At these meets, both

the team and individual members work to amass the points necessary
to qualify for the Eastern Championships held at Middlebury. The
meets are made up of mem and womens slalom , gian t slalom , 15
k nordic , 7.5 k nordic , 3x7.5 relay and 3x5 relay . There are 28
members on the squad , 24 of which actually travel each week.
Colby will host the first of the" five EISA races at Sugarloaf and
the C'arabasse t Tourney Center on Jan. 12 and 13. Along with
hostin g this event , the club hopes to provide evening skiing and
recreational racin g at Eaton Mountain , This program would be free
to all studen ts and would provide basics for beginners as well as

cont . on p. M

Harriers
prevail
by Andrew Sheehan
After last week' s Bowdoin
mee t, coach Wes cott predic ted
that Frida y's meet with UNH at
UMO would be a good indication
of the direc t ion t he res t of the
season would take. If coach
Wescott 's smile after the race was
any indica t ion , he is o pt imis t ic
abou t his team 's performance
over the next few weekends. The
harriers split a triangular meet ,
losing to UMO but beating UNH.
The team's strong performance
was led by captains Tom Pickering and Art Feeley, who covered
the 5.7 mile course in 28:04 and
28:28 res pectivel y . Phil Thorn t on
(28:42 ) and Kevin F arla y (29:02)
con t inued t o im prove , as did
freshman runner s K evin Coyle
(29:25), Bill Jenkins (29:33), and
Mike Misner (29:38). Pickering,
Feeley, and Farla y all set per sonal
records on the UMO course ,
breakin g records se t las t season.
The reason for Wescott 's excitement is that the victories this

season have come more from

overall team strength rather than
from individual performances.
Colby 's t o p seven runners , who
are the scorers in a meet, have

»-----«-
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been crossing the finish line closel y bunched , only 1:33 separa ted
Colby 's top seven Friday compared t o UMO' s 1:08. Coach
Wescott expects this gap to shrink
considerably. Colby 's tightly
packed grou p of runners s h ould
become an asse t as t he team
be gins the cham pionshi p seas on
nex t weekend wi th the NE SCAC
championship hosted by Amherst
College . The thinelads will be
lookin g to repeat previous successes, where they have placed second and first in the last- two
seasons.

•Football

35-0. In the fourth penod Umon

scored twice more wi t h bo th
t eams ' second uni t s in t he game ,

upping the score to 49-0. The 49
poin t loss was the wors t defea t of
a Colby team since 1955 , when
Maine shellacked the Mules 53-0.
Also , it was the first shutout of
Colb y since 198 1.
Raymond looks forward to
Saturda y's homecomin g game
against a potent Trinity team , led
by a high-powered passing attack .
The preseason NE SCAC favori t e
will come t o Wat erville havin g
scored 94 poin t s in i t s las t two
ou t in gs agains t Williams and
Hamil t on , and t he Colb y defense
will have its hands full once again.
A lar ge crowd is ex pect ed t o see
Colby go for its first win of the
season. Kickoff will be at 1:30.
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practice for more experienced tkiiers who do not make the travelling team. In addition , the tcara hopes to bring clinics, movies, ski
swaps and possibly a tune-up shop to the Colby community .
Regular pre-season conditioning weight training and roller skiing begins on October 17 and moves to snow trainin g hopefully by
Thanks giving. Coaches for the squad are Jeff Rosenburg (Alpine)
and Knute Paules (Nordic). Rosenberg is associated with the
Sugarloaf race program.
Last season Colby 's Peter Cooke and Dave Severance consistently
finished in the top 12 out of SO in races held . Colby women standou ts were Shelly Lent and Kris Burns. Lent avera ged a fifth place
in Division II East races last leason and finished with two sevenths
of the championshi ps at Mad River Glenn , Vermon t. Burns consis t en t l y placed in the top 12 in las t season 't meets.
Wi th member shi g still open, this year 's goal is to con t inue s t ron g
intercollegiate performance , as well as broaden ing recreational
aspects of the club.

Saturday , October 15

j

Linclber g finishes
eighth
b y Priscilla Ph inne y

In the largest Colby Invitational
yet, wi th five teams com petin g on
Colb y's 3.2 mile course , Bates was
t he overall winner , running away
from the rest of the field with a
low score of 27 poin ts. Followin g
the Bobca ts were Bowdoin (64),
New Brunswick (67), Fi tchbur g
(83), and Colby (97).
Mar gare t MacDonaid from
New Brunswick ran a blis t erin g
pace t o win the race and set a new
cou se r ecord of 19:35. She was

Footbal l-Trinity
Men 's Soccer-Conn. College
Men 's Cross Country- NESCAC at Amherst
Women 's Fiefd Hockey-UMPI
Women 's Tennis-MAIAW at Bates
Women 's Cross Country-NESCAC at
Amherst
Women 's Soccer-Boston College

H
A
A
H
A

1:30
10:30
1:00
12:00

A
A

12:00
2:00

Women ' s Tennis-MAIA W at Bates

A

Sunday, October 16
Monday ,October 17

Men 's B Soccer- Bates
Women ' s B Fie ld Hockey-UMF
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Hamli n's

•Ski team

H
A

12:30
4:00

followed by a grou p of four
s t ron g Ba tes runners as well as
Colby 's Deb Lindber g, who was

first for Colby and placed eighth
overall with a time of 21:46. Colby's nex t finisher was freshman
Jeanne Guild who placed eightht eenth in 22:51 , followed a s t ep
behind by Gin ger Pri gge in 22:54.
Freshman Daryl Angney was Colby's four t h finisher wi t h a time of
23:1 8 and twenty-third place
overall. In the fif t he posi t ion was
Rachel Brandrel , who ran for a
t ime of 24:2 0 and took thir t ie t h
place overall. Captain Deb
Scanlon was close behind as Colby's sixth runner for thirty-secon d
p lace , and freshman Rachel
Graham ran a s t ron g seven th in
24:52, after a week off due to inj ur y . I ngrid Eks t rom was close
behind in 25:1 4, followed by
Priscilla Phinney. Kelly McPhail
was t he onl y member of the t eam
to improve her time from the last
home meet, which she did b y an
im pressive 35 seconds. The cour se
was more accura tel y meas ured at
t his meet and t herefore sli gh t l y
lon ger , which accoun t ed for t he
generally slower times. Nevert heless , the . runners were undoub t edl y hel p ed b y t he lar ge
numbers of spectators who turned out for the meet .
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October 17 thru October 23

ARENT YOUHUNGRY?
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Amherst
tie
wo men

by Norma Delaney j

After a thriller against Tufts,
Colby women's soccer continued
their 1983 season tying Amherst
College 1 -1 in a game played last
Saturday. The Mules werewary of
Amherst's prowess well before
their matchup and this concern
became reality with the game ending deadlocked at one.
At Amherst, the Mules worked hard through the entire game.
Amherst drew first blood through
scoring their goal in the first half.
Although the Mules outshot their
opponents 4 - 1, it was not until
with only seven minutes of play
remaining that Charmaigne Twigg
knotted the score at one. Juliette

Blake assisted on the play. Neither
squad succeeded in providing the
go-ahead goal as the game ended
with the score 1-1.
Unfortunately for Colby, a
hitch kick goal by Leslie Melcher
was called back by the offficials
as Melcher charged with a
dangerous play.
doming off the bench, Laurie
Schaef fer turned in a fine performance as well as Juliette Blake at
halfback . Coach Terry Parlin was
pleased with the Mules' effort,
"We played very well and deserved to win," stated Parlin.
The women's soccer team is
now looking to avenge a 2 -1 loss
to Bates earlier in the season,
when they meet the Bobcats at
home this Thursday. Next, Colby plays Boston College on Saturday. The Mules are anxiously
awaiting this Division I opponent
with a newfound confidence,
looking forward to a close competitive game. .._

time all season that the oppositon
was held scoreless.

by Kimberly Fitch
In what, according to Coach
Debbie Pluck, would have been a
major upset had they won, Colby Field Hockey was blanked by
Division I Providence College 1-0
last Saturday. Despite their Division I ranking, the Friars could
muster but one goal against the
still winless Mules who lacked the
offensive power to overtake their
opponents.

Coach Pluck refused to single
out any particular players for her
contributions feeling that the
USM game depicted a team effort. Captain Letty Roberts noted

USM, and noted the persistence
of the Mules in beating USM to
the ball.

the significance of the game. 'The
team clicked as a unit for the first
time," said Roberts. She cited the
flsw between offensive and defensive as a key factor in overall play.
Co-Captain Sheila Ryan emphasized that, the Colby women
used their speed to put pressure on

Today, Colby Field Hockey is
at Plymouth State with a game
against UMPI at home on Saturday starting at 12:00.

In the game prior to Providence, Colby in its closest encounter with victory yet, played to
a scoreless tie with USM. In this
0-0 deadlock, the Mules tested the
USM goalie 14 times but to no
avail. On a more positive note
though, the game marked the first
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I From the Editors

Adiiiieistratioiihassles hurt HRs
to six signatures are required for a social event , so tha t often when a member of the
dorm staff tries to organize a party the paper work takes longer than the party itself.
This kind of pa per work encoura ges dorm re siden ts t o ha ve only 'spontaneou s' part ies, putting a: further load on the HRs , who mus t deal wit h these forms. And the
HR s often feel that the forms are useless. At least one party involving alcohol and
200 people has been planned , and t he pro per form s signed , withou t anyone from
securi ty showing up at the event.
Addin g to the burdens of the Head Residents is the problem of space. Only two
areas in Colb y's dorms can hold more t han 100 pe opld , the Foss Dining Hall and
the Heights common room. The former involves moving many large tables aside ,
and putting them back again , a job that the dorm staff is, unders tandably, reluct ant
to deal with . The latter is in the midst of a living area , and the needs of those around
it must be taken into consideration before long, loud parties can be put on here. Most
dormi t ories do not ha ve space for more than SO people, and there are few other places
on campus for large parties. Even the loft in Roberts Union is taken up by the nursery
t here , and the job of dealing with the equipment there , and protecting it all during
a party , make dorm staff unwilling to jschedule any events there.
Solutions to all these problems are fairly clear. One person , for inst ance , might
act as a clearin g station for social events, checkin g on their legality and making sure
t ha t spaces are no t re served , so that six signatures could be reduced to one. More
• money should allocated to dormitories , and it should be easier to get at. The Dorm
Staff should be allowed to buy alcohol with their funds. More space should be opened u p for the use of social events, such as the loft and , equally importantly, the other
rooms in Roberts Union. Another possiblity for dealing with the problem of space ¦
lies in the proposal sent to the trustees by Stu-A recently, asking that another building ,
no more than one or two rooms , be buil t for the express purpose of housing larger
¦par ties .
SS S:
The faul t for the hassles that dorm staff go through in dealing with the administration
does not belong to anybody. They are rules which have been in place for years . But
chan ging times and attitudes demand that the rules change, and until they do the
adminis tration is doing a large disservice , not only to the HRs and dorm staff , but
to all of Colby 's students .

When a student at Colby agrees to become a Head Resident ; he or she knows that
it will take up a great deal of time. HRs run the dor mitories , they take care of the
day-to-day, nitt y gritty jobs that have to be done. They also serve as advisors to those
who need advice; and as social planners , and in just about every other capacit y possible.
Studen ts know all this when t hey agree t o do t he j ob. Wha t they do no t know abou t
are the number of has sles t ha t take u p even mor e t ime , has sles which come not fr om

st uden ts, but from the administration.
These hassles come in man y forms , and in varying degrees of annoyance . Perhaps
¦wors t are the problems surrounding funding. This year , fra t erni ties have reduced t h e
nubmers of parties considerabley, and the administration encoura ges the dorm staff
to sponsor more social events to fill up the void. They do not , however , give the dorm
st aff enou gh fund s t o even begin t o do t his , and what little money is available is surrounded by red tape.
This year , Dana 's dorm staff received $240; this breaks down to $1.15 per person.
Mar y Low was lucky, the dorm staff there received , at $1 .87 per person , more than
any other dorm . The avera ge for all the dormito ries is $1.43 per person. Most of
the dorms have already used up most of the money available to them; Dana and Foss
dorm staff have $70 each for the rest of the semester , and most have less than half
that left.

Besides this lack of funds , the dorm staff also must deal with the red tape surroun• ding it. Funds must be requested , for ins tance , by Tuesday for the next weekend ,
stifling any last-moment planning or creativity of the sort which is most needed now .
Fur thermore , these funds may not be used to buy alcohol. For better or worse , alcohol
is a maj or par t of Colby's social life, and res t ric t in g t he dorm staff from t hrowin g
parties with alcohol is only restricting the success of any parties they do sponsor.
Fur t hermore , the administration frowns upon the collection of extra social fees,
for good reasons. Even when people are not required to give money, they feel pressure
t o do so, and the collection can leave bad feelings in its wake. But the dorm staff
was vir tually forced to do it, and the extra burden of collecting the money , kee pin g
t rack of who paid , and of dealin g with the money simply added to their work load .
The forms required for social activities are also prohibitive . Anywhere from three
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wc are all familiar with - th e grade
scale; with pass-fail options ,
na turally,
Le t 's start with that institution
of fine dinin g SEILERS - Now,
we all realize tha t it is impossible
to prepare good meals when
you 're cooking for 400. But come
on , is tha t an excuse for the delectable delights they call "food"
tha t we have been receiving? No!
Sellers appeared to be on the com-

cback trail last spring, but this fall
has been the worst-ever. Grade C - with a plus two points for the
fresh dou ghnuts and a minus five
for any sauce that turns solid,
While we ' re t alkin g abou t
Seller 's we canno t forget the
dedica ted Seller employees - The
emplo yees have shown a new level
of imagination this year by donIn g Colby hats while they work.
1 don 't know what they are imagining though when they clean
t he slop off t he t rays wi t h t heir
bare hands. Grade - A - for spirit ,
- F - for tas te.
THE ECHO - o.k. , they came
out two weeks late , but it' s tough
gettin g the first edition together
when you don 't have any
machines to type up the storie s.
The ques tion is, thou gh, is the
ECHO a mornin g, af t ernoon , or
an evening edi tion? I like my
Echo , with breakfast , but so for
we 've gotten the lunch and dinner

special. How abou t free magnify
in g g lasses t o read t he p a p er t oo
Grade - B-.
FRATERNITIE S - If you
believed every t hin g you read in
the Echo you might feel that nettings were everyday occurences or
that fraternities were exclusive.
Well , I don 't know of too many
girls who have gott en ne tt ed t his
year or last year or even the year
before. The number is probably
zero. Also, who has partie s where
everyone on campus is invited?
Grade - B - (Nobody 's perfect) .
COLBY MASCO T . The Whi te
Mule has seen its last ass-kicking
days. The Moose is on the loose.
Grade Moose - A, Whi te Mule F.
COLBY FOOTBALL - After
the first three weeks of the
"semester *' the team is definitely
thinkin g of electing the pass-fail
option. Test this Saturday will be

cont. on p. 18

Another learning experience—eating off the Hill
by F.A. Mullin
The first thing I did when I moved downtown was buy a ten pound
bag of granola. I assumed this healthy mixture was the essential offcampus staple. I should have known better, but old stereotypes die
hard.
Good old crunchy granola. I'm still u sing it to stok e the
woodstove.
I wasn't cut out to be a "granola" health food nut. When the
sun comes screaming through my window in the morning and my
dreams fade into thoughts of breakfast , I prefer something more
palatable than rolled oats. Something without wheatgerm, like Poptarts and Pepsi.
At seven a.m., it's a struggle just to remain conscious. Sometimes
waking up is easier if your tastebuds are shocked into awareness.
Bland breakfast food fit for a feedbag does not have the cold-waterin-the-face effect desired here. Leftover pcpperoni pizza, however,
will not only jolt, your sense of taste but can quickly remind you
of all the fun you had last night.
Morning meals should be interesting, but portability is a priority
for those of us who have to sprint to Colby Corner before our 8:30
classes. A handful of Oreos goes a long way (about three blocks)
and if you 're subject to twinges of guilt, just remember that a OneA-Day with a glass of milk supplies well over the U.S. Recommended
Daily Allowance for a dozen essential vitamins and minerals.
Since school mornings are so hectic, I like to relax a bit on the
weekends. On Saturdays, my roommate and I often engage in an
American breakfast tradition. Bacon and eggs, you ask? Sure, occasionally we break down and eat something good for us, but Saturday was made for lounging around in PJ's, watching cartoons, and
munching handfuls of cold cereal straight from the box.
I'm not talking about that natural , basic-brown breakfast stuff
that can double as kitty litter. The Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner Show
is a technicolor classic that deserves to be complimented by cereal
with colors reminiscent of polyester leisure suits in Spring. I'm talking

"rasberry-red ," "lemon-yellow ," "orange-orange."
Do you remember Trix, Cap'n Crunch, Lucky Charms ("green
clovers," "blue diamonds"), and my all-time favorite, Fruit Loops?
These cereals have real snap, crackle and pop. Granola is so dull.
Might as well eat sawdust.
Some folks, real hardcores, don't limit their granola consumption to breakfast time. While these people are lunching on tofu and
alfalfa sprout sandwiches, I'm generally trying to scrounge up
enough change to raid the vending machines. Candy and chips may
not seem like the most nutritious foods , b u t between classes they
are quick and convenient, and if chosen carefully, they can contribute to a well balanced diet. A meal of Fritos and a Snickers bar ,
for example, contains corn chips^vegetable), peanuts (protein), and
milk chocolate (dairy). And it sure beats the taste of brewer's yeast.

"The first thing I did when I moved
downtown was buy a ten pound
bag of granola.. J' m still using it
to stoke the woodstove"
If you have a little extra cash, but can't face the prospect of shelling
out two bucks to dine at Seiler 's, the Spa is a reasonable alternative.
John and Jackie serve up a respectable "meal in a bun "for a relatively inexpensive dollar fifteen. The Colby Eight is not just another
loaded hamburger, it 's a campus institution. Where else can you
buy a lop-sided , grease-drooling, concoction that inspires normally intelligent adults to burst into spirited , off-key verses of "Hail,
Colby, Hail?"
Loaded Eights (not to be confused with drunken members of a
singing group) are very complex creations. It 's a little known fact
that a Colby Eight actually has more ingredients than a Big Mac.

by Kamoo

Barne y the Beaver
__

_ . . _ .

_

Th ird Floor

(Count *em, it 's true!)
The fried egg is key. I especially appreciate this addition because
it helps alleviate the guilt complexes I develop after I wolf down
cookies and Coke for breakfast .
Even if you 're n ot a tr ash dieter , the Spa can still accom odate
you. For natural food freaks , there is a real drin k called a "healthy "
and the Spa also serves vegetarian cuisine (dill pickles, potato chips,
lett u ce, tomatos, relish and ketchup).
The Spa mysteriously becomes the Pub around dinner time, and
most commuters wisely head down the hill. Few have ingested two
Spa meals in one day, and survived. Off-campus eating options do
increase tremendously after classes are over, an d believe it or n ot ,
fine food in Waterville is not limited to Burger King, Pizza Hut ,
or burritos from 7-Eleven.
Cooking is an adventurous sport that everyone should try once.
The fun begins with a safari to the supermarket. Fortunately, an
Ad Sci course in Marketing is not a prerequisite for a trip to Cottle's. The fundamentals of smart consumer grocery shopping are
written in basic black and white: buy generic. I'm certain that noname macaroni and cheese is a more global off-campus staple than
even the local favorite, granola .
Beginning chefs should attempt fairly simple meals. My own
specialty dinner is popcorn and buttered toast, but not everyone can
expect to attain such a level of gourmet genius. This took years of
special trainingand intensive practice with the wok. Less experienced
cooks can take advantage of the marvels of modern chemical
engineering by buying frozen TV dinners, cook-in-the-pouch fettucini alfredo, and the ever popular pizzas. And, remember, if at
first you don 't succeed...Darrell's delivers.
So when you on-campus people are dining at Foss, Dana , or Bob's
and are complaining about the third day of mystery meat in a row,
just remember that somewhere off the hill, someone is ch iselli n g
burnt spaghettios out of the bottom of a frying pan. You roomand-board types can rejoice and be glad , beca u se it 's NEVER your
turn to do the dishes!
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Fraternities need a positive approach
b y Timo thy Ka st rinelis
During the past couple of years , the fraternity system at Colby
College has been a hot issue at the center of many discussions on
campus. Between the various editorials , forums , meet ings, resolutions , there have been three basic , but highly controversial issues
raise d. The issues include the sexual exclusiveness and , in general ,
the membershi p exclusiveness of the fraternit y system , the frater-

Commentary
nity system 's contribution and role at Colby College, and most importantly, the approach which should be taken in regard to the future
of the fraternity system at Colby. The intent of this commentary
is not necessarily to clarify another perspective on the fraternity-issue ,
but rather to propose a more effective approach to the present situation. It is important to keep in mind that this statement is not submitted to confuse the previously bombarded issues, but instead to

letters

demon strate the need for a positive arid useful approach as oppossed
t o a poten tially negative and perh aps irres ponsible course of act ion.
Every fraternity has been charged with varying degrees of exclusiveness ; usuall y sexual or in terms of general membershi p . As
for sexual exclusiveness, it does not exist obviously as it does in the
sororities. However we should also ask our selves whether or not
sexual exclusiveness is unique only to the fraternity system in general.
F or exam ple , is not the Colby Football team exclusive by sex, as
are a number of other groups. But more importantly, in situations
in which high schools and colleges have been charged with providing
unequal athletic opportunity, has the answer been the abolishment
of the men 's teams; or as in most cases, additions to women 's athlet ic
programs ? Alt hou gh t h e coed and sorori ty issues ma y be wor t h
discussion in the future , th e point I am proposing is that abolishment is a negative and non-prod uctive approach to the fraternity
system as. pointed out in this example.
At the same time, when we question the general membership exclusiveness of the fraternity system , then aren 't we asking the same
questions of a number of institutions in our society, including this
school ? F or exam ple, is it wron g for upperclassm an to exclusively
choose their roommates , or is it correct or even just for Colby Col-

— —
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Does Colby want campus-wide discussion ?
To t he Edi t or:
The Trus t ee Commission on
Camp us Life has ga thered an
enormous amoun t of informa tion
from facul ty, st uden t s, adminis t ra t ors , alumni , paren ts and
friend s of the college. Subcommitt ees of the Commission have
visit ed and have held hearin gs in
a number of cities on the east
coast. In addition , a two-day
hearin g condu ct ed by t he full

Commission was held at Colby on
October 6 and 7, and 55 facul ty
and students testified at that time.
The Commission members , I
know , feel that they have received a wealt h of informa tion , much
of it ext remely creative and useful ,
and which will be of enormous
assis tance t o them when t hey
be gin t heir delibera t ions on
November 5.
On t he ot her hand , I am not

certain that the campus community as a whole feels t ha t it has had
a chance to discuss Colby 's
residen tial life-including fraternities and sororities—among
ourselves. The facul ty will have a
thorou gh deba te at its meet ing on
October 12; the Student Associat ion and t he Residen t ial Life
Council have pu t forward a
number of suggestions; the Interfra terni t y Council and leaders of

Stude nts should blame selves
To the Editor:

In res ponse t o Michael Heel's
article "Colby in Search of I tself"
I would like to express my respect
for t he au t hor 's op inion , yet add
tha t the rampant " negat ivism "
which all Colby 's st uden ts suspect
and condemn is not solely the
result of a restrictive administrat ion , but is founded within the
studen ts themselves.
I agree that Colby students are
often treated like children by the
restrictions placed on them by the
various prohibi tive college pclicies. Mr. Heel 's ar ticle expresses fnistration with both student/administration and faculty
rela tionships that I cannot entirely
agree with. We have only
ourselves to blame for the abuses
we have commi tted in the past
that have destroyed for us future
possibilities of trust from the administration. As for faculty quibhlin gs, 1 am presently a senior and
have yet to meet a Colby pro fessor truly discontent with his
academic surroundin gs.
En t husiasm as well as p ride

must come from within , we must
not constantly compare Colby
wi t h ot her NESCA C schools for
academic superiority . Colby must
be looked at as a whole and
evaluated on the wealth of potential it has within its students .
Yes , Mr. Heel , I could have
gone to two other schools which
are su pp osedly more p res t igious
t han Colby , but I made the decision based • on wha t I hoped I
would receive t hrou gh a Colb y
educa tion , We all came to Colby
for our own personal reasons. I
t oo am sorr y t ha t t here are some
st udents who don 't feel t hey
should be here . Let them transfer !

Bu t if one is t o stay at Colby for
his college career , let him make a

positive contribution to the
school . If he is discon tent with an
aspect of Colby life, let him rall y
his forces to induce a change. Ent husiasm is alwa ys reco gnized and
if he speaks to open minds , (most
people here arc open-minded), he
won 't be ignored. If he wallows
in misery , may he leave Colby for
his own well-bein g and for that of
ot hers I
Ka thy

Soderberg

individual fra t erni ties have made
t heir posit ions known ; bu t we
have really not discussed these imp ortan t quest ions amon g all of us.
Consquently, some have suggest ed t ha t it migh t be useful t o
convene an all-college discussion
which would probably be held in
Wadswor t h Gymnasium on some
weekda y night before November
5_I am confident that the eight
st uden t and facul ty members of
the Commission would be anxious
t o hear facul ty , student and adminis trative views at such a convocat ion , bu t I am not cer t ain
whether there is sufficient interest
to warrant such a meeting.
I ho pe t ha t any of t hose who
would like to participate in or attend such an all-college discussion
will make t heir views known
t hrou gh t he St uden t Associat ion ,
t he ECHO , t he RLC , t he Dean of
t he Facul ty 's O ffice , or in such
other fashion as is convenient. If
I learn that there is sufficient interest , I will convene the meeting
and will try to include some of the
Trus tee members of the Commission , as well as the faculty and studen t members .
I look forward to hearing your
views.

a*

~/
William R. Cotter

Sincerely ,

lege to set standards of admissions?
In an y system, bo t h forms of exclusiveness , sexual or membership in general , cause one to question- whether it be an athletic team ,
girls school , Colb y College, fraterni ty, or busin ess- the value of the
systems contribution and role to society. This brings me to my next
point.
Problems exist in the fraternity system, however let us not ignore
the beneficial attributes of the fraternity system; building of character
and academic contribution.
In order to demons t ra t e t he charac t er buildin g concept , we can
look at a recent situation in which a fraternity at Colby underwent
extensive renovation of the electrical and sprinkler systems . The result
was a hou se which resembled a bombed-out shelter. Within two
weeks following the opening of school- that is once the dust clearedthe brothers restored and enhanced the house along with its renovations. The construction , painting and clean-up required leadership,
determina tion , pride , dedication , hard-work and amon g a number
of other thin gs, organization and unit y. This incident is representative of wha t the fraternity system can and does do. It seems that
these qualities will perhaps be the most useful in our lives after college. Ther e are few college experiences which provid e or ini t iat e such
opportunities . At the same time , academics are reinforc ed through
fra terni ty sponsored fomms , groups , drives etc. Together , these two
aspects of fraternity life enhance the college experience.
Once again , what I am trying to point out , is t he need for a more
positive and effective approach to the present situation. There are
problems that exist as in any system made up of human beings , but
let us not resort to the abolishment of the system; For abolishment
is equal in negative meaning to turning our backs on the situation.
The fra ternities must change with the times and meet certain standards , bu t t he abolishmen t of t he system can onl y be de t rimen t al
to the Colby College experience.
In conclusion , we mus t all recognize the fac t tha t t he fra t erni ty
syst ems, while requiring change , do possess credi t able quali t ies, and
tha t the approach to the present situation should not be the negative
equivalent of turning our backs to the problem , but rather a dealing with the system in a positive, productive and responsible manner.

•Colby 's grad es
the decision maker: Grade unde termined .
HOLY CROSS RUGBY - Who
else can you invi t e t o Colby and
have everyone ha t e by t he t ime
they leave? Grade - F - with a
minus six for not being "hol y" .
COLBY MEN'S SOCCER Awesome victories over Tufts and
Thomas deserve " hi gh New
En gland ranking. The Thomas

Wonderful idea
To the Editor ;
Wha t a wonderful idea - Housing Arranged for the Arts - and
such a special t rea t for t he paren t s
to be able to enjoy the multiple
talents in Kaleldoshow. I want to
con gratulate Colby and the
students and faculty who put

Cartoon dep icting 'ice woman 9 disturbing
To the Editor:
Las t week 's car toon by John
Collins , in which he called Dean
Janice Seitzin ger an "ice

The ECHO encourages letters to the editor. Letters must be received
by Monday night before publication and must be signed , al t hou gh
t he au t hor 's name will be withheld upon request. All editorials are
the opinion of the editor only, Commentaries are the opinion of the
au t hor onl y, and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the ECHO.

woman " , was unnecessary and

from the truth , and only serves to
most disturbing. It is only because
foster antagonistic attitudes
of the ignorance of the editorial
towards her.
st aff , and that of Mr. Collins
The bottom line is that the
himself , tha t this cartoon was Dean of Students job is n
allowed to be published ,
thankless one Indeed. Who would
While I am not disputin g the wan t the job when , on the one
ECHO' S ri ght to publish the car- s hand , the administration offers
toon , I would hope that future ef- advice to clamp down on stufor ts would contain a more den t 's indiscretio ns, and , on t he
humane attitude toward the peo- ot her hand , the studen ts want the
ple depic ted. To call Denn Seitz- policies pursued to become ininger an "ice woman " is very far
creasin gly more lenient? What' s

win was clutch times ten. Grade
- A - with a plus two for having
Burke.
THOMAS COLLEGE AND
FANS - How did they ever get
such a good soccer t eam? Bu t is
t here a need for their fans? Grade
-CColby - B* ; the postwoman A- ; Temporary Housing - C* ;
(I' m rollin g now ) In t ermu 'ral
sports • B ;...

more , one does not realize tha t,

in many cases, Dean Seitzinger is
but the implementer of decisions
made either by, or in concert with ,
higher authorities within the adminis tration , Certainly she
doesn 't decide issues of importance solely by using her own
judgment. No Dean would.
Thus , to look at Denn Seitzinger as an evil person . Is blatantly unfair. While I do not agree
with many of the decisions that

t oget her t his deli gh t ful and varied
pro gram.
A toast to you all - may this be
the firs t of many such successful
productions and may this concept
of rela ted interest housing thrive.
Mrs. Theodore L. Tarson
An appreciative parent

have emana ted from her office, I
have too much respect for her ,
and sympathy due to the constraints under which she operates ,
t o p in a label like "ice woman "
on her. I would think twice before
th inkin g of her in these terms , and
I certainly would think four times
over before printing another
malicious attack on an ad *'
ministrator for whom we should
have much more respect.
j
*
Sincerely, ,
>
,

J ohn Town

f ^Letters

Cotter should demonstrate leadershi p in fraternity issue
(Note: This letter was orginally
sent to President Cotter. A Copy
was sent to the Echo, among
others. - Ed.)
Dear President Cotter:
I am writingto express my concerns about the process being
worked and the role model you
have set on the Colby fraternity
and housing issues.
It appears from articles in "The
Colby Echo" (written by faculty
members) and flyers from the
committee office on this issue that
expectations have been set for a
"confrontation "and a prejudgement of the process outcomeanti-fratcrnity is at hand.
As a Colby parent and
businessperson , I can assure you
that the words used in the written
communications and other discussions are fully meeting the expectations set. I sense concern and

mistrust on part of the student
body for faculty and administration judgement and support. You
should be concerned about a
backlash effect against the individuals pushing major changes
on their timetable and, they
should be concerned about the
real benefits of this strategy. The
administrationhas allowed a confrontive "we/they" process to
develop; thisbehavior can only be
considered as irresponsible.
My second concern is for the
example that the administration
has set on what appears to be an
allowed predermination for the
outcome by influential members
of the Colby faculty. If you know
what you want the outcome to be,
then don't waste time with a farce
of a process-state the future rules
and live with the fallout or back
your faculty out of the proceedings and focus on the positive

nature of change over time.
Most examples set by the administration on these issues to
date are not helping to prepare the

•Lecture

to spread an understanding between cultures.
The few Colby students who
did attend said that they thought
Miner's speech was incomprehensible. They complained that he used many esoteric terms without
explaining them.
Professor Miner came to Colby in response to an invitation
from Professor Motoyama. Miner
has an extensive background in
Japanese literature. He was a
Fullbright Lecturere in Kyoto and
Osaka Universities in Japan and
has written several books concerning Japanese culture.

student body for the business
world of today. Workforce
disabling techniques disappeared
in the 1960's principally because
they stiffled responsible career
development and undercut
organization morale. Successful
business organizations today cannot tolerate closed behavior by

managers-such people find
themselves without legitimate support and consequently fail.
In summary, Gstrongly recommend you demonstrate leadership
by becoming visibly involved in
the fraternity and housing
decision-making process and that
the positive aspects for change

_^
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over time be highlighted in a nonthreatening way. I also recommend that you change the theme
from "Celebrating Diversity and
Confronting Intolerance" to "We
value difference".
Sincerely,
Neill F. McCormack
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* As Bach to the ear, so we to the palat e »

We have become a Colby tradition for
homecoming and all othe r occasions when good food ,
.atmosp here, a wide selection of fin e wines and good
service are desireab le. For the weekend of October 15th,
please make your reservations either for the first sitting
between 5:30 and 6:30 or the second sitting between
8 pm and 9pm. The same hour s will apply for freshman
parents weekend.

WHEN YOUR CASH
STASH IS 10W?
' -__f-____fl-B__6-5-^T5^^Jn!-^_-_£_____M_-_)________-

40 Fa i r f i el d .Street
Oakland
3 m i l e s f rom campus

465-3223
Make sure you have a Passkey 24-Hour Banking Card from any
Depositors or Canal office.
Member FDIC
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Do You Want To-

52 Main St., Wat.rvllU , M*. 04901
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Colb y 's
Best Friend!! !
! Stop Down
& See Us

.
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shar pen stud y habits
improve ath letic ability
quit smoking
lose wei ght

learn to relax and reduce
the stresses in your life?

Hypnosis Can Help You!
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10% off \j

j Any Sandwich
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REDU CED STUDENT rUTES DURING OCTOBER.
CALL FOR APPO I NTMENT
H I
OR FREE CONSULTATION
j
I Susan Wells , Cert. Hypnotist 872-957^ |~

Ham & Cheese ,
Roast Beef, Corn Beef
Turkey Breast , Tuna ,
Cliicken Salad

Taylor's Bakery
45 Ma in Street , Waterville
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ici-fi special guests

B. Willie Smith
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and

Let's Active

Saturda y October 15
8:30 PM
Wads wort h Gym-tia siuin

$5 with Colby
Student ID

Tickets

$7 general &
day of show

On sale at Bowdoin, Bates, UMF , Unity
and Record Connection 254 Main, Waterville
Call Box Office , ext. 2333, f or further information.

